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(1)MM FIT LE.
Meeting Held and Ma
as
Contentions Called to Nomi-
nate Representative.
Quarterly Report Quarterq Report, I Quarterly Report.
Of the Bank of Hazel at the close Of t
he Citizens Bank at the Close Of the Farmers and Merc
hants
of business June 29, 1907. 
of Business on the 29th Day Lailk at the Clos
e of Business
fr • lit:ES. 
of June, 19K. June 29th 1907.
Loans and diseoutits
I it...nil-rails secured
ertirafts inisec tired
into- tram National hanks teet.(10
raittee met Tuesday at 10 o'clock. 
Specie
pursuant to call of the chairman,
and called precinct mass con-
ventions for Aug. 31, at 2 o'clock,
for the purpose of selecting del-
ecrates to the county convention
Ku-:s. Ittree
la'/All• sod ii,seoialo.
1 /1 erdraftu seror. d
Oveni oat. ui,..ecured
Due true. Natioual Itiloillf,
Due from state bk•s A biers 14,7til *.tti from State banks 4111 1,111.1111•
The derr.ecratic county corn- 
Banking htoise and lot i 34
9.14.117
l'urreney 2 31)7.W
Furniture an lixtaires
Current expensolo,last quart-
er charged ott isineito
Total p.11,301 .3i
Curreney,
0.i. f' ..,o Trust Companies
Banking ilunsia and ;ut
Do-furnace
1.•liange for Cleallnite
Meier items eairaild as Cash
Foredo/re slid Fist.o,.
to Ile held at the court house, in 
Liao till SUMAC Nita it.. 
$ 4- '2325-1 11A RI LITIkis.LI A 111 LITI ES.
Merray, on Monday. Sept. 2nd, surplus 
!mid
at 1 o'clock, at which time a! riulivid•11 profits 14
1.1n
democratic nominee will be chos-
- 11 1111Nitrl an:
w belt interemt as not paid 4. _tale,
en for representative.
All the members of the coin- 
Til", e.(1."1 t'' "f 11""Isits
'ii wood' interest is paid 11.sso.4.
miltee with the exception of Mr. SUPPLEMENTA RIC
Joe Montgomery were present. Highest amount of indebted-
The candidates for the place of 
aim- sockii„kkr.
were present and were before the 
e Pin)* o m r fir it-olio-I--
committee and a majority of 
ilug In 
rt i 
iiahilitv 
oftilyieocfositno;
them personally petitioned the 
individual members thereof
diiide.ei,ttlytiteir. indirectly, If suell
committee for a convention.
x
The committee was in session 
, a t al sto iick .eitti 'a"ilslia•• itsI iii.
!fano mould amount .if surplio
several hours and a very harmo- , that bank ..
.None
nious meeting had. 
' Highest situ/punt of bade! t • I
The representation of 
each ;
precinct in the county convention 
eàts-.41,:
will be one vot-. for each twenty- :st
ek of I"`  " 
 None.
'toes a iiiii unt ot andebtealness
five and fraction over thirteen of any person. e patty a
Melo/ling in the liability Itulliiti•
votes cast in the precinct for the.c.„(faiiipatlif or firm the liability
democratic nomineefor governor ..xeeqi 30,i,id 1 bat itiettibers thereof.gi
in the last state election, 
of paid-up cap-
to the various precincts the fol- i An. last dividend ... ;NT:a;
ital and actual surplus 
lowing vote: Were all / xe,••
•ses, 1 • i
terests atiti t CIA v....clod LT-7i the
refroin la-for, 
.
Murray 12: East Murray declaring
9; South Swan 9; North Swan 7: teud, and 
w ita,of the b*nk for
10,,
Hazel 9: Fair 5: South Concord 7: 
of net prof 
the
n
_ (l.in period ttovered by the divi-
North Concord 5: South Liberty _ eared to the su
rplus
5: North Liberty 7: Alino 
fund before said dividend was
declared 
Jackson 5: South Brinkley 
  es.
North Brinkley 4. 
  sso.soi
140111, Anti Discolllitit
01 erdrafts, secured
Overdraft p., unsecnien
Doe Nom Nati/mai its tots
Dn.. fowl State Wks et lintrs
Other Its Estate
Speee-
Correee,
F.xe...mgo Cl'earitivs
Ott.. r eand•A as Cash 7s0era Orli( ; items carried as cash 7,2.4.52 one 
of the vast throng spent an
Furi‘ittire and Fixtiires I ,•".e.t.iti Furniture and II t ur. b I 
.37 -,.4a. enjoyable day.
Curren! L 
m 
x Last Quarter Aside from tv.: little alterca'
r"to. 6 Total $3171,313.1" tions not a ripple occurred to mar
1,14101.1TH. s.
Cap'l etork pd in in cash 4 '4
400 LTA Dif.ITI
3,0,10.00
Total, 
-a-  ; State of Kentucky. I sg
Cotmty of Calloway, iGuthrie Barbecue. 1 1, H. I. ;eelv. gaahler of the Bank ,
of Hazel, a bunk loesited and doing '
Dr. .1. W. Dunn, J. B. Jackson; .business in the town of Hazel in said
and Polk Prince, composing the !county, being duly sworn, Rays the.
Undieride.1 profile
D. lathier' trieneea.
ion which !Werra' no: paw!) f.4,1-4*:".
poat'a t . he. it
-..si whieh 1..terect .4 pabli
T;:s.• ,ertiti•
un hieh inteieetIi
II io National itauk•
-CPCI.F.M1
llfghest ..moicd of lielebeestness
of att. •Io. khol•kr. pormo, oant,1111%
or 1;1111 'III- 11.4111-t in hat...1t.y
,f the roaiimily Arm tit,
4 the InVniI. illerCIL11.1
airt.e6v. or :rolire,t.y. filch 1:.•
4. Ott per ,o1it..
Odd In. and no-
w' 1,2,41 aticount the
bank 0,4c
11;che•I amount of indebted:less
cf. ulo .iirettor or orli.or, if 
it,
atRoMit %U. h Indebtedness ei•
et..•d., or ceut pea,' lip NMI-
'al stock of bans .... . 401
Dot'. riallitlt 111.1..1.toan
es. oh
•lir Irer•ou oompany Or firm 12:6
In the lottalay of the eompany
.r lIrra the liabiuty of the
Ite.t members there of. es. era pvr
ion:. 4.f paid-up Capital and otertal
•:-; .N.i
Anbeint ef last dividend 2,1.1100.00
Were all ea fang losses. interest
and tuxes .tedurii .1 therefrom be-
fore. declaring dividend. and wee not
.4 thati per tent. of net oroti's
.4 the hank for the In' .1 rue. redbr the dividend earned no the
fend 1.4 -fore
.1., :fat d
advisory committee of the Plant-
ers' Protective Association of
Kentucky. Tennessee and Vir-
ginia, have issued the official call
foregoing report is in all respects a
true statement of the condition of
the said bank, at the close of busi-
ness on ; the 2iatli day of June.
Illt); to the best or his knowled e and
Tote . .....
state of Kentucky.
County of alloway.1
J Wilson. Cashier of the no Bank, a
bank located and doing busineos in the "ity Of
Muroc. tr. Baia county. being 0317 sworn. nye
that the foregoing repott in ..it respe.ts
t. 1W statement of the condition of the said batik ,
at the close of busIne.s on the 29th lay of
Capital Stuck paid in, in
Caall
Profttu
Deposits subject to cheek ou
which inter. --t is not paid
C' :lite „f.'s ef deposits
on icb inter”st is paid
C,:titled Checks
'tine 191'7, Ti' the best of hie- knewlesige
and belief; au,`. further says that the business
of aatd bank hi,, beentmnsiewti it the wesuo3
named. and not elsewhere: and that the shows
rt.t.'rt is made in compliance with an official
not .Trectre,i from the Secretary ;1 State des
4:tutting the ?...eth day of italic 190-, as the
dry on which such xport sha.I be made
A J. WILSON. ('saber.
Selawribed and FRotn to before me be A.
Wit-on the ist day of July liar
F. A T. A-41Itt: N P. C. C.
My Commiodon expire. at -he en the
for the third anniversary cele-
bration of the formation of the I Mess of 
Said 0141 k has been transact- me
1 belief ; anti further says that the bus- 
_the.nenate
t W. Atkins. i. .met
association at Guthrie on Thurs- 
ta at the location mimed, and not
Jackson School House.
day, September 29. All imevious 
else-where: and that tilt. alto% e re-
meetings of this kind have been 
port is made in golliplitttico with an
official notice eereived from the sec-
held on Saturday, and the change retary of state designatieg the '..".+T it
to Tnursday is quite an import,,nt ' day
 of June. leo:. :IS the day on
one. 
I which such report shall be made.
In the call the committde stat-1 
H. I. N Es:i.‘ , Cashier.
Stilteribed and sworn to before- tin-
es that they expect 50.000 people .,i y II. I. Neely the 1st day. of July
to be present on the date named. ! 11,07. J. N. Winiaams, Clerk.
and that to entertain this many By E
. D. MILLER. D. (..
A will be necessary for the people 
1)1 illell'TORsf-R. L. Smith. It. W.
CI,risinan. I-:. D. Miller. 
,
(of the dark tobacco district to
respond freely and donate gen-
erously of supplies and of money. I
They call attention to the great,
advance in the price of tobacco
and request that the members 
of
the association shall donate in
proportion to the benefits which
they received by the increased
prices. They state that the cele-
bration will require 100 cords of
wood, 600 head of sheep and
hogs. 50, (Sat wooden trays. 
t;,
OM loaves of bread and fifteen
barrels of nickels. The follcm -
ing committee on arrangements
has been appointed: %V. C. Balee,
chairman: M. E. Webb treaslrer:
J. L. Linebaugh, C. II. O'Brien ;
ainl It. Luster.
At the celebration last year
there were fully 2.-..000 people
present and the committte esti-
mates that the great increase in
the membership since that time.
and the added interest which has • 
Miss Emmer Rogers. Mrs. Em- F'. Thomas is going to Ark.
been aroused will calise at least ma Rogers.
 W. R. Meredith, Mrs, ' Tex.. and I. T. in .luly.
twice that number to assemble A. F. Miller. Mrs. Johnnie Miles. ' S
ome wheat in this section not
this year.
1 • 1
We are setting tobacco at last.
Since the rain corn is looking
some better.
'We are having a good many
singing schools around here now.
one at Mt. Carmel conducted by
nr. Dolerson, one at kirksey by
John Jeffrey. of Dexter. one at
Owings Chapel by a Mr. Phillips
Hazel F. I
of the Sinking Springs neighbor- ,
It. ). No. 1. hood and one at Oak Grove by
I Capl. Stock p' in in cash 65,0011,1
'Surplus Fund 3.30.1
1 111055ASP! Undivided profits
s7o.19 I Deposits subject to check
on w'ch interest is not p) 152,1o9.:
21•44-0•40) I Dept:sits subject to cheek
I (on which interest is paid) 35.27z1.!
:1.7'1 70 Time L../ R. of deposit
rd•n .1 on Which interest is T() I
Cashier's Chet ks oatstandi :;‘, Fund for Taxes
C it I 1St k t i I R (445P14 OC ft() ria .
sr Pti.FM 1.7 NTA It
Ii amanita ef indebted-
net-s ef any stockholder. per-
atm. cocillatty or titan inn:us/l-
ing in the liability of the com-
pany or firm liability t lie
individual mendyers there.if
directly or indirectly, if such
indebtedness Exceeds 2o;!,, of
stoek atoteolly paid in,
and actual aneamt of ,..,orphei
of that bank None.
Hig!,e,t amount of indebted-
seas or any director or onkel.
if air of e orb indebt-
edbess exceeds 10* of paid-up
capital stuck of bank None.
Does amount of indebt &less
of any persou, company or firm
including in the liability of the
company or firm the liability
of tne individual members
thereof. exceed 30 per cent of
paid-up eapital and actual sot-
No.
Amount of last dividend N. etc.
Were all expense, loses. in-
tere, • a mi taxes deducted tIn-re-
from te lure declaring dividend
and WAS 7 Of less Dian 10 per
cent of net refits of the bank
for the period covered by the
dividend carrieu '1-1 the surphas
lanai before said til-idend was
declared   \e.
47,232.51
si'l'"LEMENTARY.
II ighestamount of indebted-
u.,,s of any steclt holder. per-
$5511, company or firm, ;
h. the liability id the coin-
or firm tlo• liability of
the individual meinhera there-
, of ) direc"y or indirectly, if
I such indebtedness exceeds 2!1
per cent. of capita! stock stem-
, ally paid imainl actual atimunr
; of surplus of the hauk?
exereds tal per cent.
Highest amount of indebted-
; dness al* director or officer
fxactipiodt,,initotile.ruce.ehnitnt3fhpiaedidn.ensis,
jcapital stock of ban .None ex-
ceeds lo per cent.
Does amount of indebted-
ness of any person. company
or firm ineluding the liability
of the individua! members
I thereof. exceed 30 per cent of
the paid up capital and actual
surplus? None exceeds 3fr.
State of Kentucky.
County of Calloway "
C: B. Fulton, Cashier of Farmers!
and Merchants Batik, Batik located
and doing business in the town of ;
Murray, in said county, la-log dilly
sworn., says the foregoing report is
in all respeets a true statement of the
conditien of the said Bank. at the!
!close -f business on the 29 day
The rains that came the past hope they will learn all the young roaecToas.- J. D. Purdatti. .1. J.
week are making the crops look folks to sing, so we can have lit!c• -r.. J. E. Owen.
very well.
June. 11117. to the Irest of his know-
ledge and belief: and further says
that t:,•• husiness of sail Bank has
been transacted at the location nam-
ed, an,11.et elsewhere: and that the
abot port is made it, compliance
wit!. a. official notice received from
the seey./tary of State desiguatinz
the 29 day of June, 19/17, a- the day
on w'; !eh such report shall be made.
C. B. Fulton. Cashier.
Sunscribt d and sworn to 1.-fore me
by C. B. Fulton the 2 day of July,
1907. A. 11. Thompson N. P. C. C.
My commission RS Noia
Some are laying by corn and
some are ainiing to plant some
yet. Wheat is all harve:ted in
this section. Tobacco is looking
well, fruit is scarce.
Jackie Paschall's little girl is
getting along well since her
finger has been taken off.
Some sickness in this neigh-
borhood.
Miss Mary Paschall's children
have the measles.
Bud Key's little child died
June 30th, with flux. was buried
at the Lassiter grave yard.
ORPINGTON.
Advertised Letters.
the lion. Riley Norswort..y. I • xpira s Jan. V- 11+1•S.
some eo...1 singing at Sunday
school.
Mrs. Vettie Gispton is very sick !
Perdue's.
Mrs. John Youngblood is down
with billious fever.
Joshua Tucker, west of kirk-
sey, is dead. He has dropsy.
" Maurice Irvan is out again and
• able to work.
Elger liriglit. Knox flazzcl:':7
step son left this morning for
Paragould. Ark.. to make that
place his future home.
I Clark Hubbs has returned
! from Weakly county. Tenn.
Sam Lipford has bought the
!Ed Burchett place from Livie
Long for $400.
• M. Hooper. Miss Calling Gardner cut yet. Several broken binders
Thomas Darnell. Mrs. Zora Balk, setting around and
 some wheat
harry Vaughan and Edward
J. T. Bradley. Mrs. George Ann has fallen down
. It will make
Raymond, convicts sentenced to
the penitentiary from St. Louis, 
Adams, Penny. KY. I:2! small yei
ld. hay v. ill be good.
1 • 41.-
and George Ryan. a convict sen-
tmced from Kansas City. were!
hanged in the county all at Jef-
ferson City, Mo.. for killing ,
Prison Guard John Clay during
coneorted attempt to escape from!
the penitent iary.
Quartery Report,
IOU V ix - ROM THE'
MERCHANTS
WHO ADVERTISE.i
$1.00 l'Elt !: it
Of the Bank of Murray, at the
Close of Busines on the 29th
Day of June. 1907.
17,72s 2/./ RES( /I' it(7 ES.
ajo Leans 1111(1 )141.)11111?* *195.371, 7.
oixt 0verilrtifta unsecured 9,24s.75
t jaw PN bile *1.011 National banks, 3f1.3241. 17
2,115.32 " Irmo State Ws ifs, tiers. 5:1,276.4s
Itio.ou Other Real cAnte I 2 57!I 71.1
1,111!f•i:i4.70;2.0--
4,116.100 (*.tarro.siey 0,5on.on
Exchange for elea ring* 2 V': 1:1:1
If $o state amount of such
indebtedness? None.
Ain't of last dividend! $2,01.
Were all expenses, losses.
interest and taxes deducted
therefrom before declaring a
dividend,and was not less than
10 per cent. of net profits
of the hank for the period cov-
er d by the dividend carried
to the surplus fund before said
dividend was declared? Yes.
the pleasure of thone present.
" There was enough barbecue
and din nor to 1 lope f e•vor vitemiv
and a great deal left. It is a fact
:a that a small number did not get
any dinner but this was a cir-
Xs: 
cumstance to be expected. It
:s was a great task to feed such a
;3 gathering, and no individual ha.;
i a right to criticise because he
failed to get his dinner. It was
I the intention and desire that
everybody get dinner, and to this
Total 13-1-5.31.1.ist
State of Kentucky /
county of Calloway t as
FI. S. Diuguid, President of Bank
of Mtnrray. a bank located and doing
business iii the city of Murray ill
said county twine duly sworn, say,
the foregoing renort is mi all re-
a true statem, !.t ef the eondi-
tion of the said bank at the close of
business on the 29th day of June
1.017 to the best of his knawletIg•• and
belief; and further says that ,i.••
busitic:ss of staid hank has to-en tran-
saeted at the lecat bet named and
n•it elsewhere; and that the abox
report is made ill eomplianee w;• ti
all atliCiai feet-tv.,1 fr.1111
Secretary of state. E. S. DI l' I D.
subscribed and saa orn to t,ef., .;
  So'l• s. Dittarttial the 3 day ad
July F:. A. 1-11'1. If F:s.
My Commission expires Jan.
19ak.
E. S. Iliuguiti, S. H Dees. A. Q.
Knight, W. L. cr.
10,000 PEOPLE
Were Present at the Big Wood-
men of the ‘Vorld Picnic
and Barbs-de.
Now, did'nt we have a time?
Fully ten thousand people were
present at the picnic and every
end every energy was e::erted.
The barbecue was elegant.
This work was under the super-
vision of the master mind of Mr.
John B. Melton, of Newberg,and
to whom every Woodman is in-
debted for the splendid success
Of this part of the grand dinner.
No man did more toward the suc-
cess of the occasion than did John
Melton.
program 
T
of the day was
carried into effect widiout a
hitch. Hon. Jack Hanberry, of
Hopkinsville, and Mr. Webb, of
Guthrie, spoke in the forenoon
on the tobacco association. Hon.
!Ruby Lafloon, democratic nomi-
nee for state treasurer, made an
excellent speech in the afternoon
on Woodcraft.
The music furnished by the
Creal Springs, Ill., band was
fine. The individual members of
the band were delighted with
!
their trip and seemed to enjoy
the occasion very much. The
band was composed of splendid
gentlemen and many of them
were heard to express their pleas-
ure at the splendid reception ac-
corded them.
; The chorus. the Murray string
band, in fact eaeh number of the
nrogram wit an enjoyable fea-
;!-rand parade was gigan-
tic in its propurtions. and was
carried into l'aultless execution.
The grand display of fireworks
at S o'clock was a fitting climax
to the glorious day and was wit-
nessed by several thousand.
.July 4th. 1907, will long be re-
membered in Calloway county.
It was a grand time and we are
all bettered for the day.
Resolution-. of Respect,
Rese:utions cf the Lidies For-
egn 1.-,..;ety of the M.
E. charch at Martin's Chapel on
the dent 11 4;1 Bro. Farmer.
Whereas: It has pleased our
kind Heavenly Father to remove
from our midst and frcm the
home of our beloved sister co-
worker her hilst.:,,1 Farrier.
Therfore be it resolved that
while we deplore our lo=s. we
bow in submission to the divine
will and record, our greatful
thanks giving for the helpful in-
fluence of his consecrated faith-
ful christian life among us as a
as a kind friend and earnest zo-
worke.: we shall miss him. We
always had his prayers and his
help and was alwas sure of kind
words of encouragement. Re-
solved that we extend to the
:amity of our sister profound
sympathy with a prayer t',at the
1God of love and peace may corn-
I fort them. Resolved that a cop-
, py of these re,olutienq he 9erlf
to our sister, and a coppy be
spread upon the minute, of our
!society. - Mrs. Reed. Mrs. RA)-
, ertaon, Mrs. Zenie Harrison,
Come on an get that WO. 11907. 
H. II. PAtE. • 3t* The public is invited. 
;CANDIDATE FOP REPRESENTATIVE FRO
M 
CALLOWAY• 
Committee.
I
N at ice.
To whom it !nazi concern:
This gives notice )fiat I have this
day set my spli, Waiter Pace,
free to sue and be sued as if he
was of lawfol ag4t. This July 1,
and tobacco worms are minter- ,
emus. X. Y. Z.
The Ledeer is instructed tc an-
t nounce that the children's
I exercises at Martin's Chapel will
be held Saturday night before
' the second Sunday of this month,
NI 1t..1 NI FS V. NI I 1.1•:&-.
tt.
"Wt.11 1010 1M1 111.11.W.it".
••••M•m••••••••••••
75t
41  $41*- -;fa-
oar-.= ..m•FMS
Nit 41'
• s
$10
suirs ram
PI 14 NI ON 'a I
or 1flk-***444 '
NDRED
Ot 14'nk 151 OINJ L-7 741
01 Money to b€
It Al I IEDEDA Nif
—11IL :•:402111
*-11004110*40,1k ***WIN*
100
GIVEN to SuLx,cribers of
L Leif
Without any Cost Whatever to Them.
jf-
N, v43Nal
Certificate Of Deposit.
To allay any doubt regard-
ing the genuineness of this con-
test we publish the following:
March 5th, 1 9117.
-This is to certify that there
hi- been deposited in the Bank
of Murray by 0. .1. Jennings,
editor and owner of the Mur-
ray Ledger, the sum of One
Hundred Dollars in gold, which
has been placed to the credit of
the "Ledger Guessing Contest
Fund," and which is deposited
for this purpose and is not sub-
ject to check for any other pur-
pose. Signed
S. H. DEES, Cashier
at Ouessitig?
•
A -
'
••••,
Here Is the Way to Get it,
The person who guesses the correct
number or nearest correct number of
hogsheads of association tobacco that will
* be stored in
The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse,
I Tbk
* by No\ ember 1, 190, Will be prcm.nted
VI With S:5 in gold; lite person who makes
Wk the second nearest cf)rrect guess will re-
* ceive gi5 in gold. litd the 
lI T1 1 
mak-
* e)(e:T:4 ing tiw the third nearest (rues..r, • •
il* will receive Si() in gold.
omnicr•IMmIIMMIMIIMM
‘‘
I / 1 I
• J / I I
E 4 /
Will Be More Than SEA
'lilt  II e 1114,
will jitepea.„(. prim-% ;IA.
ell 1)(4011 1% WW1' x.‘ilL ttIt1;010111.
S7.-) to the three itroloi:on-:
t t. .1
I 1:
- t -
March rp, 1107.
hi order to al more interest to the gt
trig. (.,nteAt ye-. are rtailnin,_.! wi• hereb.• agree to
mortey to titt tirst premium
tttr,r. t tt r.ce f, reach hogs-
-•r. , t ito-ase. and will
:He ;.• t •;r, 1 st.n1s at the
ray 1 •-ei.1 • U.,. L.,.r-sllead c:ottt-
• .t - yolt aitow otir p:t
tr.. . t ., • . ii guoss in yout
4' :CA !.• Ill tobacco, or
frac • ,.1, . rt tn .., a-cit-rase. This
interested
to Iv sent.
J-
Nk. 11ft ja
Conditions.
r7".•.! rstands that• • ,bacco to
pm. ed.
This Money
All guesses must be dated and sign-
ed by the person making them. and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office, or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
al Saturday. November 2nd. If two
or more guesses are the same and are
the correct guesses then the person
who made the guess at the earliest
date. as shown by the date. will be
entitled to the premium.
* Make Your tiua v., I
How to Secure Cuesses,
I.\ (ry person NI. ho s 1 for a N- c•l11*.. .
subscription 14) the 1.11)GFIZ, whether
old Or new silb.zeribt r. w l be entitled to
TWO guesses. EN cry person who stor ‘s
as much as 1000 pounds of tobacco in the
6.Peo1)le Tobacco Warvliou•(:. will be en-
titled to ON!. guess, and for cavil addi-
tional WO pound. or fraction thereof,
will be entitled to ONE additional guess.
More plainly expressed, •.% oil get ONE
guess for each 1000 or part of one thous-
and pounds stored in thi‘,
iy/
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Great
iivEttei
LII tryitie period in
hid% v. .tiiri u i /ft en Sillier
f tem siert etistiess, backache,
k headache, or other pains,
there is nothing that can equel
lir. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills.
71-bey stop the pains, soothe the
nerve • rid give to
Wr• At:s
the relief so much desired. If
taken on lirat indication of
Fon or misery, they will allay
the irritable condition of the
rerves, and save you further
suffering. Those who tise them
at regular intervals have ceas-
ed to dread these periods. They
isontain nu harmfel drugs, and
leave no effect upon the heart
or stomach if taken as directed.
They give prompt relief.
'I have been Invalid for II
years. I have tieuraJil,a. Illetsmatlam
nn.1 pains dround t e heart. it
y
hrind ii,. Wen' A ntl-Palm Villa I am
r.:leved of the pain. and set 
alert,
I think hal I known of
the Pain Pille when I was first 
taken
k. they would have ,irrit me
thin for 1.erloll,
.1111S ii lNltY if Nh.
Or. Mlles' Antl•Paln Pills ere sol
d by
'mar drugu.st, who will guaran
tee that
the trst package .vin bene
fit. If DI
fads, h• will return your mone
y.
25 doses. 25 cents. Never so
ld In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Watkins' Remedies.
To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co:—! am entering my
faurth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know all
about them.
You will find me at Ba-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible—wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain,
Your friend,
B. F. Johnson.
Independent Cu re berland
Phone 82 Phone 10,,•
E. P. PHILLIPS,
Al I iRNEY-AT-LAW.
Rooms 1 and 2 Masonic
(over Wear's drug
Will practice in any
the State.
store
(air lied Bug killer never fails
to kill 'em. Dale & Stubbl
e-
field.
LOCAL & PERSONAL. ihousan's Have 
Ii!dney
Limbic and Never Suspect IL
We hase a nice line of up-to-
date clothing, shoes, etc. 
Call
and see WI. CIIUNN 10108.
• - — — -
The Sherwin-Williams prepar-
ed pv.int goes farther than an
y
other paint made. Ses3 1);Ile &
—
Stubblefield. 
ass, convincing proof that the ki
dneys
- 
and b13d.ler are nut of
The low prices of •nerchandiae 
What To Do.
of all kinds will be continued at stiTetere zi
l,cre"11-:;:t i 
l't the 
k;;."Kleilguiecrin's
g
our store, and from week t
o th
e rcat kidney remedy.
fultilln every wish tit 
curing tlicumatisin,
week we will name some very p 
i„ the hark, kiiiury, 1i„,
interest:ng prices to show that 
and every part of the 
urinary rassage.
and will sell cheaper for and 
scalding pain ill pa%-,ing 
it.
.1 M spTIN Cif. 
effects following use of 
liquor, wine Or
beer, and IlVefenflItS that
 unpleasant ne-
cessity of being crmipelled
 to go often
during the day, and to
 get up many
times during the night. 
The mill and
the extraorilin ,ry effect
 of „Swamp-Root
is soon reaiitetl. it Manila (hr hi
ghest
for its wonderful cure.: of
 the most dis-
tressing cases. If y•te n 
medicine
you should have the best. S
old by drug-
gists in fifty.eriit ajni (111C-111:11111
' sizes.
You may have a 
1.,Itlejut a
ISMOIL that tells all
about it, both sent free
b,-Aoldrevi Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Ding-
baniton, N. Y. When 
seasnpitees.
writing mention till, 
papyr and 410[11
make any mistake, butt re
member the
name, Dr. Kilmer 's Sa am
p Root, and
the iaddress, Iiingliauituti, N
. Y.
How To Flout Oat.
r a ill teat le ilr ttttt 
glut..with your
,A“Iet HMI let it 
14.1111.1 t went hours,
it t/C411 ttt ent onset-
r • " fling iii.l.rater.se
unhealthy eon.
dation of the kid
net's; if it 'tail',
your linen it is
evident... ..f kid
ney trouble;
frequent desire
to pass it or tans
we can
cash.
I Plenty of Pure P
ars 
isGreen at the Cori.
e1 nr nrutiatoret itt iotr•
iceat market pre.
DiSii: lit StlIbi
);efield.
Two cars American
field fencejust receiv-
ed in the following
heights. 20 26 28 32
and 39 in. No advan-
ces in price, buy your
wire from us for we
The Doctor Away from Home whes
Most Needed,
want to sell you. Citi- People are often very much
zens phone 53, Cum- disappoint
ed to find that their
berland 95. SEX- 
family physicain is sway from
1—ne when they most need his
TON r.A RLE & co. services. Disease 
i ke cramp
_ _
colic and cholera morbus require
The Charming Woman prompt treatment, and have
 in
instances proven fatal be-
is not nece sadly one 
perfe-t • manY
fo in snit features. Many 
a fore medicine emald be procured
plain woman who could never 
or a physician summoned. The
serve as an artist's model, po
eese right way I
s to keep am han4 a•
es those rare qualities that 
all bottle of Cha
mberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
the world admires • neat
ness
Ity virture of an order, entt red
at the April term 1907 of the
Notice. Tft,gee Di The Greatest KentOckg.
Calloway Gi•cuit Court, I was
appointed Commissioner for a
term of one year to supply pa-
pers, whiei, have been recently
destroyed by fire, in all suits,
tried and untried, judgments and
orders in all cases now pending
and that have been tried; all in-
diament3 and eshibita therein:
and all bonds including Bail bonds,
Replevin bonds, Forthcoming
bonds, Sale bonds, Attachment
Troller, Pacer and Saddle Horse.
Favorite. Cook 39003 A. T. R. Trial (3 years) 2:24.
Sired by Capt. Cook X0Si3, the greatest trotting sire in West Tenn.,
out of Lola Egotist by Esotiet. Favorite is the greatest son of his
noted sire. The fastest 3 year old trotter in West Kentucky, the
finest style and the sire of the finest colts. Winner of the cham
-
pionship at the Paducah Horse Show last year, best Registere
d
Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky, West Tennessee, and South
-
ern Illinois, shown with two of his get. Won in the ring for liar-
neas Stallion. Come and see him.
Mason's Hamlet 8588 Registered in The American Sad-
dle Horse Breeders Association. He is strictly saddle bred 
and
will naturally sire saddle colts. He goes every gait known t
o the
bon:in, Injunction bonds, Guar- saddle horse and won 2nd premium ei Paducah for ths bes
t regise
dian bonds, and all other bonds tered saddle stallion shown under the saddle. Ile showed seven
of all kinds and character togeth-
er with attachtnefesi arid levies 
gaits. There is none better, and none as pretty. He ie si
red by
Artist Jr., 225 and out of Black Nellie alai; she by Star De
nmsrk
thereon, executiens issued and
returned and all levies thereon;
all transcripts from tower court,
all appeals and papers therein or
any such of them as may be
necessary Lobe supplied.
All litigants and parties inter-
ested therein will take notice
.'Madi
son Square New York City in the show ring. He is the 
very
that I will on Monday, 24 day of 
.
1:mage of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden
 who
June 1907, sit as such commis-
sioner at the Circuit Clerks office 
orought the highest price r.t auction ever brought by a p
acing brood
mare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:07*, Hal Br
andon 2:10k,
in the city of Murray. Kentucky, Braden 2:12i, Brown Braden 2:13/ and Hal Brown
 now in Ewel
to take the proof of all suits that
may come before me, and will 
Farm Stud. She has produced over $20,000.00
 worth of colts at
continue from day today so long
as the business may reqe:re.
J. K. MATHEW,
Commissioner.
one and two years old. There is no better horse
 living than this.
I will mail you free. to prove
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop's
Reetorative, and my Book o
n I
either Dyspepsia, The Heart or'
 J. I. LEEPERI
I he Kidneys. 'troubles of the
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are,
merely symptoms of a deeper;
ailment.. Don't make the corn
 !
won error of treating symptoms I
only. Syniptom treatment is
treating the result of your ail
-
ment, and not the cause, Weak
No physicia.n. can prescribe a -;tontach 
nerves—the inside
clear eyes, clean smooth shi
n and
better medicine. for. these di-
that sprightliness of step 
and 
nerves—mean Stomach weak
By havine it in the [less, always. A
nd the Ileart,;
action that accompany 
good 8"18es•
health. A physically w
eak house i
you scope much pain and tad Kidneys as we
ll, have their
woman is never attractive, not 
;
sntfering and all risk. By t sontrollin
g air inside nerves.!
even to herself. V.lectric 
Bit-
ters restore weak women,
 give
strong nerves, bright 
eyes
smooth velvety skin, beau
tiful
complexion. Guaranteed at II.
D. Thornton dr Co., Druggist 50c
.
•••••
Rural mail caniers are jubilant
over the increase in salary whic
h
becomes effective July 1st. Af-
ter that date carriers on standar
d
routes of 24 miles or more wil
l
receive $75 per month, an in
-
crease of $15 per month, o
ver
the present pay. The carrier
s
Building are also given an annual v
acation
of 15 days at full pay, besides 
six
Court in holidays during the year, which
leaves 294 trips to be made by
- the regular carrier for whi
ch he
WELLS 3, WELLS, 
will receive $900 or a fraction
more than $:i a trip.
,
{ 
Lawyers. i 
A Happy Man
I Is Amos F. King, of Por
t Byron,
ss Icy., N. Y•, tS5 years of ag); s
ince a
_ Hire
 on his leg, which had
troubled him the greater part o
f
0 itlie Citizens Bank Build
ing. I •hts life. has been entirely 
heal-
Thenes—Cemberland 104, an
d i' ed by 
Bucklens, Arnica Salve 1
Independent N. !the world's great hea
ler of Stir--
- I Burns, Cuts, Wounds
 and IT, •
#"". 7.,..2\ZC:)- IMI
S Guaranteed by 11. D. T
home
& CO . Drillri9t. l'rice C.
OPTLCIAN
NIL - RU.1Y, 1: ENTU Ch'i't.
I 111.••tItir..
 11.'70 Tieentoles
s%ote; r ##### :'. and I.
 Oille.
• t" 1: a. tn.: 1 t" p• ill.
J. CLAY ERWIN,
LA W Y ER.
MUIWAY, - - KENTUCK
Y.
O ffice up St
Clothing
airs, over
Store,
Sledd's
W pract ice in nny 
Court in
the State,
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD
Physicion &Surgeon,
oiliee over Citieens Bank.
Phones ollice 6S, iZeS. 81-2 a
ntl 3-2.
Re„emaesss Cored in a Day.
-.NW • -
The President has forward
ed
to Charles Arm:), of Clarksv
ille, ,
Tenn., a medal for saying the,
lives of three men in a wreck at
that place in September, 1906.
Vi es sot quick and certain
relief from Dr. Shoop's Miteic
Ointment. Nestle mite it it
made alone for 'Piles, and itt I
ectionis pes;tive and eertaee
Itchine, painful, Jirotrudii
blind piles dissapparlike neeee
by its use. Large nickel-capped ,
glass jars 50 cents. Sold 
ley ,
Dale & Stubblefield and H. D.
Thornton.
Sherwin-Williams were the '
first people to make prepared
paint and of course they male-
the best. See color cards s,
Dale & Stubblefield's.
$103 in gold will make "pin"
money for several weeks,
How many hoesbeads?
A Memorable Day.
nie of the Ilays we reme
with pleasure, as well as e
profit Li eur health is. the ore oil
V •
,•,,, • l• It; 
whick we bee !,10. 6011161M Oil
'h. ',MIR0 rtmnt•A 
I i rn,.oaI! with Dr Kinzie I ufe
.11 or. t 
VI 
1
it 1.0 T cure.sms Tr, At 01111. • • • • 
• 
beii,fils ..-•ce„••• alit! Si
_ enkt by tra., A 
hee.lache led billemeness, ano
keep the bowels rieht. tese. at
U. I). Thorntiet dr Co's Drug
Store.
$'l00 in gold if you guess.
in the ha: is
It correct+ io 
liol. water
now; it may save life. For sale
by Dale & Stubblefield.
Guess or come nearest guess-
ing how many hogsheads of as-
sociation tobacco will be stored 
Halms to treat the "inside ner
v-1
in the People's Tobacco Ware- "" "
 Also fir bl
oating, bilious I
house, Murray, Ky., and the
Ledger will make you a present
of $100 in gold.
Free, for Catarrh, just to
prove merit, a Trial size Box of
Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Lemedy.
..et me send it now. It is a
.now• white, creamy, healing,
antibeptic balm. Containing
such healing ingredients as Oil
Eucalyptus, Thymol. Menthol,
etc., it gives instant and last
ing strictly to the one p
rice cash
relief to Catarrh of the nose and syste
m. This means that we
will not make any charges what
-
ever, you must pay for what yo
u
get and if not satisfactory yo
ur
money will be refunded. J. L
.
MARTIN & CO.
252.
Braden Gentry MOS by John R. .Gentry 2:004
 the
greatest pacing stallion living. Braden is not three years
 yet but
is 15-2 and the best one you ever saw. His sire. John R 
Gentry,
,held ten world records and has dsfcated every horse that e
ver raced
against him inchlding Robert J., Flank it;agan, Star Po
inter and
Joe Patchen the sire of Dan Patch. He also won blue 
ribbon at
nese, had breath or complexion
;
use Dr. Shoop's Restor
ative.
Write me to day for sample and
tree Bk. Dr. Shoop, Rac
ine,
Win. The Restorative is 
sold
by Dale & Stubblefhsld and B.
D. Thornton.
throat. Make the free test and
see for yourself what this prep
&ration can and will accomplish.
Address Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis.
Large jars 50 cents. Soln by
Dale & Stubblefield and H. D.
Thornton.
Can you use $100 in gold: The
Ledger has that much spare
change to give some one. Read
how to get it.
rile Small Buyer of Psint
N% Ito takes care that the Dutch
I:ey trade mark, shewn below,
.4,pearson every lug of white
_cad he buy:.. is perfectly pro-
as perfectly as if he
,k ere a ratin d official buying
.lindreds of to and with a
rirps of chemists his back
see that no aduh'itesant is
, aimed eff en Lim.
Collier
Pure N.Vhite Lead
..n,1 Pure i '1; .17,
IttIV
: paint e
SEND FOR
POOK
les PA rt"1
. ti I Selo I C.'O iii,, 4.1 rah•Raa
NATIONAT trate COMPANY
Clark Ave. an' V..th St . St.! ouin
. Mc
Voir ante Ws All Dealers.
Weaken these nerve-, and you!
inevitably have weak vi
tal!
oreane. Here is where 
Dr.1
Shoop's Restorative has made its
dine. No other remedy even!
No More Credit.
In the future we will adhere
Cures Blood. Skin Diseases. Cancer
,
Greatest Blood Purifier Free.
If your blood is impure, th
in.
Ii seased, hot or full of hum
ors,
if you have blood peison, cancer,
carhuncles, eatire s rsre•crisful
e
eczema, itchine, risine 
an];
hump:, sca10,y. : ;rnple
 skin, !
hone pains, catarrh, rheumati
sm I
or any blood er skin dise
ases
1 
I
take Botanic Blood Balm 
B.
B. B. ) Scon all sere, heal. 
aches :
and pains stop and the 
blies; is
made pure and rich. Diu
geists:
or by express $l per laree 
hot- !
tie Sample free by writ
ing
Blood Balm Co., At 
Ga.!
B. B. B. is especially advise
d for
chronic, Oeep seated cases, as it
cures after ail else fails.
Twenty five prisoners in the
Jefferson county jail have pe
ti-
tioned Gov. Beckham to have
them confined in the penitentiar
y i
at once, so that their sentences
may begin at once. Among 
the
rumber are several lifetenne
rse !
Favorite Cock WW Stand at Sl5
M7;on's Hamlet Will Stand at SI5
Braden Gentry win stand at $25
Mgr.
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MASON & EVANS, Owners,
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DR. NEWTON O. IAN
MASON & EVANS;
IMYsICIANS ANT) sl'IMONs.
They are detained by a smallpox ' Sureicn
i XV erk, including Diseases of Eye, Ear,
 Nose end Throat
I s
quarantine. 
Specialty.
t i 7 to 10 a. m.
Your Liter
Office, 59.
I Otlice Hours : -, 1 to :1 p. in.
Phones • Residencell2
. 
•
is out of order. Yen ee tii
 I.eil I 7 to P I). 711.
in a bad humor and eet up wit b
 ------- ---
s bad taste in your n outh. 
Yell
want ernethine to st imulate
11 liver. Just try Ilerhinee
e,e liver reeulat•e. A iseitiv
e
six awl all -ever c wiel.en
ts. *CT" Dr. King's(lire for Censtil .• ,• s, livs;e 1 ,
Mrs. F— Ft WI itt:, 
i'aeaa
writes : "Hare neei Ilerhi
ne! Ndw Discovery
DALE a STUR 
.,‘•ittl't express what I think family f - •‘ars about ,. in my r :i, 
‘Viir,la 5012 !N
in KLir,11,elle,y !!yi.„0,..U...LmA,Nimil. pY I.0„A. •. 
Iwailer 1:1' FILEFF l :"`,Di
i f OR
; it. Every holy in lay IL -0 r,! :..1
1 7,,, 0 elepy too. well. an
• i t to Ilerbine. soli .s• Dale e.
1S:tit-de...field and II. L. Thor n -
I t n & Co. -;; S
old by ii. 1). I ino loon A Co.
; •  '
KILL THI COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
Nnti%illitt•TION Pries
LtliltIMS anti b $1.0COlns Free Trial.
Surest and fainekesit Cur.:. for •II
THROAT anti
LY.S., Jr MONTT TI•nr.
•
111111"---
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LI 
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OFF
01 -P.' ,TH1 TAO CLEARANCE.
A Pale ihince to Beautify Your time at 1-4 less Than hal Nes
11 
III I
V 1st To July 17th.
1-4
OUF
Monday, July 1st, is the first day of oer juiy 
i:ce Tag Clearanes Sale a sale which . I VA for ..,,v,iiteen days. SVe pliT • to mak
e it the greateet meney-esving even
t in the his-
tory of the furniture business in Paducah. Every Piece of good
s in our entire $50,000 stock • ee furniture and house e
urnishuess will be marked in plain figures. showing the regular 
price
and the Red Tag Sale price. !so that you can see for
 yourself %:hat sweeping reductions have ls e made throughout the store three 
floors of the finest things ever shown in West Kentucky.
Gardner's is known far and wide for the great variety of its stock: w
e carry much the larges hue in Paducah and for this reason it 
is absolutely neceessary that we have some particular
time each year in which to reduce stock to 
make room for new goods. Its the Fall goods which are arriving now and in order to handle 
them, even in our big atore, an immense amount of
floor space is neccessary. For this reason a 
uniform cut of one-fuurth off has been made in Ow regular prices.
You get the benefit of a larger stock than you can 
possibly find in your home town and at prices, which the local merchant, buying in
!sou couple thie with tan- propoaition 01
small quantities, cannot hope to equal. When
()NI )1 : I-1 OF I 4' 04.'N A L, Le Cr( )(3
in justice to yourself you cannot fail to visit 
us sometime between now and July 17th.
ing this sale. Come and see for yourselves: m
ake comparisons. If you do that, we
refrigerators, sewing machines in fact, anything in 
house furnishings.
Don't put it off too long, though, for the best values will,
 of course, be snapped
first chance at things: don't you? Just to show 
you how well worth while your visits
morning and for seventeen days after that. They 
are no cheaper than the others no
We (to not ask you to take our unsupported word for the t
remendous values which we are offering lima
know e "an sell you if you are really in the market for furniture, 
carpets, stoves, ranges, mattings,
up first. If you can't mice Monday, comfr-Tueaday. for you are l
ike everyone else you like to have
will be, we quote prices below n justselght of the thoueands of items 
which will go on sale Monday
better values-- we simply want you.So see what rare chances you will get
:
A solid. quartered oak finish
upright folding bed, fitted with
the best springs. handsomely
finished throughout and having
a 17x40 French bevel plate mir-
ror. Ressular price i S. but
the RED TAG SALE price is only
$21.
A solid oak three-oiece bed
room suit, golds:- t'elioh with P.
flawless 24x:30 French plate mir-
ror. Regular price was $20. RED
TAG SALE price is $15.
Look for
REPREiENTATIVE
1,V., are aarlp.ti,..-I tO Ithtt tit ot'o ,
!:.(• :•rtii,Lit.y of .1. It s'\'
tita,i\-.• it. !•-•
•
a.!
:11!' 6 t.. ,o • .
• . •.\ . 1 :.1
•2 ,
II,
,•
I 01. ihc
ard 1u) .t
r ." r. !i v.;•-•
crew won the
r striggie
a.nid
:11 .;
‘C.
Splendid line of Solid Oak Rock-
ing Chers, with wood or leather
seats. They are very comforta-
ble, have arms, and during the
RED TAG SALE, will be sold for
$1., $1.25, $1.50 and $2.
Steel Ranges with high warm-
iry- closets. txdished blued steel
body. with 6. 7 or 8 inch lids.
Regular price is $22..50. RED
TAG SALE price is $17.
A large size golden oak finish
Refrigerator, with air-tight dou-
ble top doors: has an ice capacity
of forty pounds and always sells
for $7. 50: RF:DTAGZALE price
will be $5•65.
All wool filling carpets: a mag-
nificent variety of pretty pat-
terns, selling regularly for 60e a
yard but the RED TAG SALE
prize is 45c.
Extra heavy tine Brussels car-
pets, many handsome designs.
Regular price 85c a yard-- RED
TAG SALE price 64c.
Superior quality Velvet Brus-
sels Carpets, richest kind of pat-
terns. selling regularly for $1.05
a yard: during the RED TAG
SALE, however, the price will be
only eos.
Yeti understand, of course,
that these and all other RED TAG
SALE prices are for spot cash.
We couldn't come nut even any
other way. Now remember.
Mondas , .luly 1st, is the day the
sale opens. Be on hand bright
and early.
F. N. Gardner Jr. Go.
n, N. I..
••Peruna cured me In Ike Weeks
rat care -r.`, it to-. stomach. r
114-116 South Third St. Paducah, Ky.
JUST OFF BROADWAY.
_ •:t th
r IA h., has... t..en
. • • • I 'ay,
f hail to Pet-Iron."
3 late : )111.1:1:11,
-:. .
; • • ! ,r
• . , I ntr•ti ..f -t
• 1 I. r Ar
it :• . NA Tr- it
I 1 . '.11
-V '1. f r I .1•1. . I
• :,as. I atm. i
_
. N't C.; -ay t.• a.: 1 1111).
• t f .r tar
Pt rura be our house medicine
-tomer.-
r ol! e, \,) . •Joied the Rh. ren-: .. 
brc%uti.s Dcaill:,
10 tad 1.1 . , del iy tinav():&.ible. I p's.' ,' 
 .  1 ." '..
-:- !c...iie'r tii:, glorious Ith comes! .2.:: ,": Ii
'":b14nj-' " 3-II"' 4 t..:'. 1).
!TAY once a year and we hasel "i>c:1:,,na r-,-, 
i me r
,o, 0,:r hest under existing cir- 1 hail a.v.1 4 l• • ne a , • II a n don
 n' r'' ar: 11".: !it : , f, i l.,.;4
i 11W11 ••;..,.:1 I ,e,', 11,r...,.: 1.•:. 1.4 v: t; , .1:4.':
-
One ylutig woman who unexpect-
edly applied f it a license to -iriye
gel visited the home of Mr. * publie cal, in Puri!: got it because
oh.' p,oved Iterigelf competent. But
the outcry raiseil by her Mille corn-
petit.irg, or something else, has
caused the police prefect to put
ANNOUNCEMENT. ALL HAIL PE-RU-NA. fit to call him upon high, littie many ..1,.tacie-1 in the way of theKeneth was a flower just ready Neef ,tir women who followeil
to bloom but God in heaven who 1,!'r r‘aalii!!•.
knoweth all things nest shut the 'Ilse o '...! ;., !,;1•!‘ nit 4.x-
light of his life out, on earth and 'if! .1 Iess-•rsiore ,Ise• (es"
I now he is a bright shining light
; in Heaven, he will be sadle mile:-
led in his home' 
if this was the
lint 
. 
of his a ecord could Wee
away from the coffin and go lehe
I ureles on oer life's :ourney
when we consider all he has hic(-,
lin his home all he has given die -
his short life to brighten ant' gni',
Frank Farris and wife and took
from them their sweet little darl-
ing son Keeeth, he was a bright
light in their home out God saw
without little 1:enet h. We truai
Red 'Fag
....1•••••••••••=,
Prof. W. H. Gingles. of Cam-
The Murray Ledger den. Tenn., came in Tuesday on•
a visit to his parents at Kirksey.
(). J. J EN I Mart, Editor and Owner.' He attended the teachers' 
insti-
 tute here this week.
Entere.1 at the postoffIce at Morrity. 
for
raw.rn.,tor or,,u03 the mails 
eiss. Do you want $100 in gold?
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'-TOMACH CATARRH.
Obituars- uNGALLANT PARIS.
On June 18, 1907 the death an-
Inc it)V1.1 I* ;.1.1! 11111,1 OA: 11..• 1.:
his tender hcart. we ca,,
reaiiee our great Oh. hos:
we loved him, though God love
him more oh, how lonely home i
,T1' •
- 'hat his last sweet smiles will
heer us in that way that leads
us to that land of rest where we
feel assured he has gone, oh,
how those echoes will come again.
Ibut never more will they look in-
to his gentle eyes or hear the
rippling music of his laughter, is
that all thank God it is not the
voce of our Heavenly Father
'come clear and sweet from the
long ago and said blessed are the
dead that die in the lord, the cas-
ket of day is broken, the epir:t
sought its aflinita. the ;amp of
his life give out and left the home
sad and ploomy. Thy large con-
course of tearful friends and rel-
atives who followed the body te
as. eessoe: hou..;,• a;;;', 1i1,trned to
re
i;ru. .1. Henry. weep not
• aiud frit i'-is Lciii,t11 it. out dead,
;but sleeping it will not be long
until we meet little Keneth where '
parting is no more.
111.1.f.e. EDmosps.
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* STAYED (At SroLLN.- From
Murreay May 24 1907, one light
sorrell mare e years old and a-
"Have ppoken to her nn the•
bout 15 hands high branded "H
H" on ;eft shold , star in face
and scar acro eft shoider and
her-?1,:it how do von know oti love neck any in
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a short visit to his parent!,.
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Strengthen yourself with Scott's
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1 1 it builds new blood and tones up your nervous
or), system.
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 The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold eAsily or become run-
t, ,..1 down becan.e of the after effects of malaria.• -.•—
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$25,ow WORTH OF GOODS
SLAUGHTERED
•••••
IMO  
ON SATUIADAI, JUNE 29th, I W1U vommence t s.o spit and Will continue for 30 days to oiler my
sto4 of Dry Utotals, Dress (mds ilk,N !Pt ions, Carpets, Clothing and Hats for men and boys. Mens, lade,
drens shoes, in fact everything in my stock AT COST.
entire
;ITO chil-
04 NOTHING TO BE CHARGED IN THIS SALE.
The season hal; bcPn backward and I find e too many goods on liana and I had rather have the cash th.az
the goods. Consequently you can get anything in my stock at ACTUAL COST FOR $0 DAYS. Remember I
will mot charge anything in this saie. You will he benefited in buying sumun,r goods, or anyt1,3,,g tor winter wear, as
my entire stoci is included in this sale. You will find that I carry many things in the dry goods line you can not find in
any other store in Murray. It is impossible to give you the price on all my goods in this advertisement but will quote it
few to show the genuiness of the statement that 1 mean to sell goods at cost:
a/
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All dress goods worth 50 and GO cents will be
sold for 40c.
All $1 and $1.25 dress goods and silks will be
sold at 80o.
Mens 50 and 60c shirts will be 40c.
Mens $1 and $1.25 shirts will be 75e.
w. . Dot.“) as
$3.50 84 $4.00
QhnatiUu0 t 7 rVV ill Be 3.
Shoes $1.50 and $1.75 will be $1.25.
Shoes $2.25 will be $1.75.
Shoes $2.50 will be $2.00.
Come and sea my entire stock as this sale
will continue for 30 nays.
‘i
NA/4,
17
a> '
In this stock of goods is included 1,260 pairs of men's and boy's *0'
odd pants to be sold at one-fourth off. These ore rare bargains. 014
*Rs\NZT STAawt.
0) day on a visit to home folks. rrav. ford, Rubie Fulton. Lena
o•alioer. of Slicrwin-W'illiams pre- • 
..
MILLINERY CO.
other paint 
paiint stol no a iob than any „Rola Vance, who left here some •T•11;..As 11 Etl...1
few months ago and located in There will be no preachingH ubie Beaman, Mare: la0)
(9 New AIexico, is at home on a service at the Methodist chteach Dip your posts in coal tar. A ; Y ongue, Willie Baker.. Laura
(0 Rubber I fro Setti n go v isit., Prof. T. W. Randolph and BROOKS, Pastor.
I am equipped. with the latest pat- (o wife came in last week from a
• tern rubber tire setting machine and so- 40) visit to his parents near Frank-
(0 licit your work with the guarantee of' (9 
lin, Ky.
10) ; Earnest McLean is at home to clean off the New Providense liarns Carriage Paint, DALE Jim Farmer, Allie Barnes, Har-
old Schroader. Gradie Rosser.All biacksmithing one promptly and 
from Hopkinsville where he has cemetery. Bring your dinner. STI-IIRLEFIELD.
• j been working the past several
op efficiently. Call at th , new shop just (4,
O east of the county jail. !
(>,
the-1g in Lumber. Roofing, Build-
• • • • • • • • • • St 
,
Usbrol
`4.
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Rev. E. B. Bourland and wife Mrs. Hampton Jones has re-
are visiting relatives in Lexing- turned to her home in Martin,
40 ton, Ky. Tenn., after visiting her mother
to
k Mrs. M. D. Holton and child- and sister here far some time.
110) ren are visiting relatives in Para- A child of Alvin Downs died
gould, Ark. last Friday and was buried Sat-
L. Robertson and family, of inday at old Salem. Typhoid
Paducah, visited home folks the fever was the cause of its death.
past week. W. T. Holcomb and family re-
Mrs. C. F. Dale visited rela- turned Monday to their home in
tives in Jackson, Tenn., the past Camden. Tenn., after visiting
several days. relatives here for some time.
(9 Mrs. W. N. Evans and child- Dr. Jordan Risenhoover, of
*) ren left the past week for a visit Beeville. Texas., came in Wed-
to relatives in Chicago. nesday night to attend the W. 0.
The teachers' institute has 
W. picnic. He will visit here
ia ,.i (110 for some time
Fruit Acid at WEAR'S.
$100-One Hundred-$1®.
Dont forget the cut prices on
all millinery at MURRAY MILLIN-
ERY CO.
J. W. Denham, of Hazel, wants
to see you if you are going to get
a new buggy. Prices right._
Everything marked in plain
figures at Martin's, and cash
down gets some extra low prices.
Send for a bottle of our Bed
Bug killer when you do your
speing cleaning. Dale & Stub-
blefield.
The Sherwin-Williams Paint is
41,) been largely attended this week, piano.
and a splendid session had.
Entertained.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Stum enter,
tamed his Sunday school class at
their t.ome on Price street last
Friday evening.
The lawn was beautifully light-
ed with Japanese lanterns. Mrs.
Stum received assisted by Misses
Ruth Cutchin and Mary Williams.
A very interesting contest -a
study in Anatomy-was given,
the grand prize, a nice book, was
awarded to Miss Verna Robert-
son. Fruit and ices were served
while Miss Ruth Cutchin render-
ed several selections on. the
d were MissesAfter June the 21st. one-fourth est and biggest paint factory in
off on all millinery goods "Ex- the world. , Gladys Owen, Verna Robertson.Burgess Daves and wife, of Hooi, Lorena Barnett.cent Sailors" I All goods mark- i
4. 
4,
'O. 3), (11. ialveston. Texaa, came in Tues- cal in plain figures) at Muaaaa 
We know that it takes fewor Dr•-•wr  Eula Gertie
llfi-
carotids-
months. Jack Beale and c:ife, of Spring- See L. M. Overby
& Co. when Hallet Grogan, Harry Patterson
and Charley Crawford. Afteryou ueed ,anything in Building
I H. II. Pace and-son, Walter, 
field, Mo., came in Wednesday• , Material. They carry everythinglan enjoyable evening: the guests
went to Cumberland City, Tenn.,
las kind host and ho-tess.
eral weeks, while Jack expectsE 011
_
made and guaranteed by the old-
at eithe. 11 or 8 o'clock Sunday. 50 gallon barrel for $O0. :Banks and Eulala Boa'aig ht
Sunday school as usual. CLEANTH i Cheaper than ever before. -L. M.
OVERBY LLIMI1ER Co. Hewlett Clark, %Some Fuitoa.
All those interested are re- Boys if you want a factory fin- a Edwin Wilkinson. Herman Diu-
quested te meet Saturday before ish on your buggy, insist on your guid, Herbert Humphreys, Zei-,
the second Sunday in this month • blacksmith using Sherwin-Wil- ner Ferguson, Elbert Lassiter,
Those invite
Messrs. Gaston Pool, Rufus Hall.
rdght to be hare for the big fourth needed in that line See them departed much indebted to their
ao I Mrs. Beale will remain for sev- before you !Jay.'t week where Walter will en-
I ter school. I to return Monday. 
L. M. Overby & Co.. sell every-1
• • ••• •;• 101,2,1 • I Miss Beatrice Scarborough We publish in this issue of the er'a Hardware. in fact anything
Dresden-Murray.
- I school commences at Goshen Dresden's base ball team came
Tangle foot thlkte double slwets ' Since placing our busines on a Monday. Parants are requested 
Ledger financial statements of it takes to build a house. See over the 3rd for % series of three
for five cents atathe Corner Drug I strictly cash basis, it is surpris- to be present. 
the four banking concern, of the them before you , place your or- ' '
Store. , ing how many people ask. "How i
See the beautiftil
Parer at 1),H41:
71:11.3 D'S
result is the same old story- Muir-
'..n h la t e 
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings and child- show the healthy conflition of the t man , eo le are under k 'all.I" 
,
games with the home boys. TnCcounty. A reading or these will der.
line of all long t Pa • • gr A p pren returned Wednesday night ; concerns and cejI1Q,'. 1 :IV WO am  Large crowds
STui,DLE. Wiii make you Think it is a sale the impression tha' we ha e witnessed the games and enjoy-
! atl the time. 3ust.bring on your j 
from a several weeks' visit to re- - •Miss ludie 'enable, the 16 been conducting a clearing sale. ed the 'sport. The first game
• liti-c3 in Missouri
FOR :"A1.1:, \V seii
/ bargain in the millinery busineas
in the town of Murray, come at
eace. Respt. MeRRA 1. MILIAN-
Co. P. S. Cause for sell-
ing have other business must be
; year old daughter of A. P. Ven-
J. L. MARTIN & Co. 
this is a aniael'ea• We have cet ,
taa ;••-ir:,71 i\ -1 rn•Tr/y articles, and 'I Imola ikii ilea died Tlicaday i able -.v,..it, ,`. tcnvn, ,Ufrwl W4-1-1!"0,:.;
! at the home of his mother west 1day of measles and flux. She wila ' will continua? to do so, we can i- ---------------
First correct or nearest correct i ot town of measiea and flux. Ile a splendid young lady ana %tits; afford o k,. ;It'll.:. It4'
guesa gets the $i00 in gold.
$100 in g,old. That's coin of-------------------------------- --      quait. 
Tved have , prices with special cash sales.- I
looked after. •
waa about 16 years of age. The loved and admired by a large ac-, ;Just compare our every day
the realm Sinking SpOngs. the 
sympath of many friends. J. L. MARTIN &CO.
played Wednesday afternoon re-
sulted in a score of 6 ta 2 the
second game 7 to 1 and the, last
amt. 7) to 4
Can you use $1,00 in gold? We
have it to give to you.
•
enah we avid show the bargains. " •
•
a
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What Would Happen.
iii ,rr 1.%1 V011'1'!: ,IP ,!•01
ably be a riot, says an exchange. , 0„. rm.! v OH!. !AWN %1.1.1. .11.101,111i.!
There would certeinly be trouble •• r eold and it nas it log 111”,1,1•1111111
in many homes. arrests in some
directions and shotguns in
i71 1"iins leh:irr411‘: 
of
the patron of a newspaper never
eat buried in a waist of ‘1:01.IN's
others, trou'ele all around. But
apes the waste basket. He only :eei
glances !at the printpd pages - 1Ir says that became 
%t ill htIng ataney-ps ••1 edel
to Keele;„ tr.-in Denver in P443, ariumil to the undertaker. .%.;compl.v.ining if one letter in fifty
is upside down. growls his iisap- I   !le .1 
eee.h near wliat
pointment if one name in 500 
now keeen ;14 TayllWr ii146i'i'w bad a colored man h!oiight
happens to Le spellei; wror.g; f"'"'" hil"" 
suit
e l.it a garden secil waist. Tle.re was no • • -1,.nee
trowns because the editor didn't t1, ti Ii ii. )14'110 I. Or r gilt. to pro‘e his guilt. Muiid, was
take his advice aboet publicly .weel.I 1:;:"a '.1...:Ii.171ev asked to
warning his neighbor about keep- t40 crawl k the miners that thy,/ 411‘• said, •1'. Pei
ing the now off the sidewalk, trill1,3v hinhhonr.l.i for thvili An,' Ink is eigga been afta
,oat 11i/lkl. 111,171. 111011ey 1•111,04' 1.111,4 but doanand is generally disgruntled. not o I
so much at what he finds as at w.0, ;es .-itr..kn tithe ttia.n ran' f"T dat news, tell etp. lv Ipsi+ long dr' potato !latch • 71. IWI! h 1h.. roiler arid pan.what he fails to find. He knows ilone ketch my toe !in Ole. waist
his share of the waste basket.
tee k, an.1 then theft. was a rush In dug down in sit' a Markbut if be could have one look at
the contributions made to that 
Wi•Ilt there an,1 took cid buried in 
it.
!:1) a ran, It +ti iti.• Nladison valley,
receptacle by his neighbors and
not far Ir1- .:min City. %there "Ikre NI311'1Y 1'3114141.
friends, he would thank God for I,
the existance of a man of suf- 
eant:Tei,1 ...0e0ta.hIcs and "I.' .1l:\i‘il:,4:11." 1.41::4:::i11 1;1;:,t,P•.:0N
ficient intelligence and courage Ile rius.d the ,.r„p does that
not to print all he knows ar.d to ,,.,.r !it„,
Lora. sod so!.l his wheat for eS
terrtorv of "1111y, dean vee, ..t.
II Month, rtemper even that he does print.
Et 14I1141. then I 2.1 i..ward
Loa; Lire The Klee! .•.. , II 1„,a,1 dot tleeei
Oil- l4 wav."
t i.r,•]..,liter to haul
paying Is in
t", ;:• ;t:11 (0:1 1111i
I.) !!,.7i .,r ;;;;,,• a ri.mtul,
lit 0,1,4 !,,;!1 for
Mass , says: "It never fads to ' ''•-
give immediate relief slid to ••.%. . 1.:1; • l.-fi 0--
quickly cure a cough or c dd." ! ! I t!
Mrs. Paine's optnion is shared lt ,•7 • r.!.. a: 7,0 a pound.,
by a maj,•rity of he inhabitants a!H t , ? , "
of this country. New 1)iscovery 11,;„ , ';
cures we ik lungs and sore throats 7 .1
after all other remedies have it, ),4N aft ..r
failed : and for coughs and colds
1.110 tio.d..r re-th, proven remedy, litter . , fit 000anteed by H. D. Toornton & Co., t'11!"  i •"
ae.o. fhl.,!11.V On a loadDruggist. and $1.00. - • • •
tio:tle free.
•WIWIN•1111....
-
I-AL/LA/Lb IN DIMANu ALL. u.t.AK Matiu11
Miners to jr Days ,n Montana "Y 1-v,-0 Fugitive igd
If some day a newsnaper man were tikr 1.,i;t3 to Ply High 
Suitor Had Purloined One of
shoal I eriet the contents of the 
fur vevetables. Her Shirt Waists._
waste basket there would prob- 
- -
IS the popular cry throughout
European countries; while in
America, the cry of the present
day “1, livn Dr. King's
New Discovery, King of Thoat
and Lang it-l•nadies' "of whlch
Mrs. Julia ayibr Paine, Tr..ro,
-••••  1
If you pay $1 you get two,
guesses, if you pay $2 you get!
four guesses, if you pay $3 you
get six guesses. Two guessesI
for each $1 paid on your sub-
scription to Ledger.
cored Three of the Faini!) with One
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"I purchased a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diari hoes Remedy, and found it
to be all claimed for it in the
advertisements. 'Three of the
family have used it w ith good re-
sults in summer complaint." H.
I:. Howe, publieh: r of the Press,
Highland, Wis. For tale by
Dale ttr Stubblefield.
-••••
Make a guess on the associa-
tion tobacco stored in Peoples'
War..41o._ise. $100 in gold for
ylei if heat the other fellow.,
-
The Smile
nat won't e one or, sppears
0)v% fa.-o aft-. I•
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BROWNING'S TRUE POSITION.
••••••Il
Caddy Ito Jonei. who has Iiit,ed one
higher than usualr -Ah. sir. If
was only a hole up there you'd ha'
holed out In one.
MAKING THINGS EASY.
S.ime time ago the Bookman puh-
liTh.s.1 3 1•11')-1t adverse criticism of It WWI hard to speak a disheart-
Robert Browning in which the wan- ening word to the smiling Irish
in4 popularity of the poet was dig- maid who seemed so eager to secure
the situation, but cven at the endan.I the writer gave the tiv-
ing out of the Browning clubs ass of three days spent in employment
proof of lus argument. A group of offices Mrs. (;regg's 14.nse of justice
women were talking the article over was keen.
and dep:oring its severity when one '.1 cannot it you come thinking
of tiiiiri!wr. a lo-elv yon are to have an easy plate.- -he
girl al!, an intellot-t that said. with w:stful earn,-stn.'.., -for
soar. ;101y aiiove and herit  isn t. There are five of us and
hull it.in!!,!-• crit," a,1 re- tho.r,'• Iig•r,..11 ti
-1)!:. hit r!on't ttit,IW 111,',
7,1;Caff1,- ••:1 ,! daontl• mafd.
• 'S i ,?:111% • •;li l• I -N•
111 .t '1114' 74.
.• ' 1.'
i!
.S Fi;ON1
ROADS.
It's just like a plinter said the
.1 her day, "It is a pleasure to
Ilse Sherwin-Williams paint."
send for color cards. Dale a
Stubblefield.
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I ducements are of secondary importance.
That we offer to depositors, tither in-
:
• [110II 1111;IS (IIIIII PIIIII(111 IR soliciooratronve. 0
0 0
• I nt crost paid (m time deposits. •
: i, ED OWEN: PresiL0.. C. B. FULTON, Cashier. :
•
DIRECTORS.  I.c  A T 
JONES. 
 
; A. D. TIIPMPSUN,
IP J. D. PIMA, C. B. FULTON, 
A. J. BEALE, :
T. M. MORRIS. 
J. ED OVEN, 0
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Telephones Telopliollos
kVcarry them in stock the best that is made, and in-
sure them against lightning when in need of anything in
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MURRAY ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO, 11,4i4 To My Frit-
Office at rear of Post Office in 'itizens Bank building I wish to sa
eel up a lumts
de 
anything in
and am prepa
!Wall Paper, Paints, ••
•
hingles. sasll
• 
kinds of build
can furnish
Pain  ts14-41Wgli PnnPvire short
call on inc an 
notice.
I would be i
•   fa
• Do you own buying, see our goods be- 
Yard located• Either are both we handle a d , s goo •• 
. fore spending your money with the in.
',a's tobacco
grade as can be found in the county.•
O dividual who has no better guarantee 
east Murray.
•
• than broad, big-sounding statements.
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Broolid a le Boy
Baron Beautiful.
'.to town horses
will stand tl.,• !**.'4ent :,4q1SOn of
1!417 at our stahle east of depotilk
.,n Gemini roa.l at ::14) for Brook-
lair' Iliiy and $1:-, for Baron Ilea...-.
tiful to insure a living colt.
We want to ask our friends to
ee these horses this season and
- know that thee t ihh make the
season reg:irdless of reports eir-i
i hod i and a Nla-oiti.
Sam Jones, the late evangelist
told the following story ill he
course el' sermon: ''Before
was a Christian I learned one
thing, I want you to hear this.
I was away from home and sm.--
robbed on the train. I had all
the money of both my friend and
myself. II did not have any and
they got mine; and we got off at
a station. That was when I was
aintier. fie tas iesteward in a
Methodist church; and I wag just
a plain, common, Simple ginner.
"When we got ofT at the sta-
tion we stayed around there a
minute or two. lie says 'Sam, I
wonder it there is a Mason in
town.' I said 'A Mason?' He
says 'Yes.' Well.' I said, 'what
do you want with a Mason?' lie
says 'I can get some money if 1
can find a Mason.' I said 'Ain't
you a Methodist?' He said 'Yes.'
I said 'Why don't you go to the
Methodist?' 0 shucks,' he said.
'I will go to the Masons.' Arid
he struck out and after a few
minutes came back and I said
'How did you come out?' All
right,' he said; 'I got it.' Who
did you get it from?' From a
Mason,' he said. 'Sam if you
want to go to heaven you join the
Methodi-t, but if you want to
hold down here, join the Masons.'
So when I started in I just joined
both, and tonight I am a Metho-
dist and a Mason and getting a-
long well for both worlds.
- - .• • ••
Best Medicine in the World for Colic Telephones and Switch Boards.
and Diarrhoea,
"I find ( hambarlain's
hiders and Diarshoes Remedy
• be i fie best re Wetly In the
world," says Yr. C. L. Carter of
1Sk i rum, Ala. •`1 um subject to
(edit. and diarrhoea. Last spring liop lb.'" .'dft -'11,10,1ii`W --‘'•111110,
it seemed as though I would die,
and I think I would if I hadn't •
taken Chamberlain's Colic.Chol- .410.1000040.40e0000000.46efigeo.
era end Di,rrhoea Remedy. I
haven't been troubled with it
since until this week, when I
Had a very severe attack an.:
took half a 1-ottle of the twenty
live cent size Chamberlain's Cc -
ie. t 'holes& and Diarrhoea Reme-
dy, and this morning I feel like
ar isietwu•bibniaettii.e'lid.For sale by Dale
Louisville's Record Price.
Louisville, Ky.. June fn -
Nineteen hogsheads of' dark fired
Cailo way leaf tobacco was sold at
auction on the break today at an
average of $11:25, the highest
price ever paid here for this class
of tobacco.
•••• •••
Take the Postma,ter's Word for it
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmas•
ter at l'herryvale, Lod , keeps a:
,o a stock general merchan-
di-e and patent medicines. He'
rays: -Chamber ani's Cli
cl,olera 1narrh• Reined
is siandtr.1 here in it- line. IT
- ENT *I'N Y. •
atimosometi
messm•Oseeeeils•
, 
::::.11:r::featile:i:uil.:e:' v.' 'a t i s f act !' '1
i end we cull Icintly afford to I e I ...--
1
without it." For sale by Dile & i
V cal,,' arrive-I i
I, Chamberlain's.1(.(110[1114 AND
WedriesdPv evening from Daw- I Diarrhopa Remedy 1
son to join her husband who i- i  
c ngaged in the tobacco business , , i !,,
;• at Sedalia. Mr. Veale is froe. 7•• '-• , 
t
Murray but has been prizlng to- , 1 ` ''' . c' ''-- .'' Ii'''
hacco at Paimersville. Tenn., fo, ' i ti'"'"; it Y n" m" "I'''
1 some time. --Mayfield Messenger. ' I 
iaircs 1.hrlls And i-ever.
(i. W. W. rI, Naeogikei GREAT ellatH t,- the contrary.xiis, .s.,.. . „ is. . aught,: Summer Discount
chills sot 1.'ver tor direr ,
y,•ars: lie ...it'll not tin I shy- ::.,%:', s'.'..':,:;.'1•1?we':'
thlig that wool,' help iter till ..."""1.1"I'"*Y 1-I:1 N %II 1111 tr.•I :lc t 1, , , I its tine Jack will also make, he used Ilerbine. Ills wife will
liot kee p house w about it. and 
10... ,,, 
mrind r
i ,-iss ,•i'-' '
I 
' 
i 
' I "I' 1 ''• l'St- season at our stable at $10f i .•it .I., ... a " -I , II.: ,,,,,t ..1. , . 1 .Prai.gbon's t'. lt. totiest, to. I acotporst..1 ..
,atitiot say to i much for it."' row  !to insure a living colt. He is
Si..d by Dale & Siubbletield and I known as the Walter Kelly JackII. I). Thorid cm. Ice Free. and one of the :inest Jacks in thecounty.
Puengott •
Very respect fully
Robertson & Bucy will sell you 
BRADLEY 84, MILLS.an ice box at cost And 0,0
ray Ice Co., wà1 give \&li2 hilt
BUIE HIVLS AND IFIXTUIILSpounds of ice.,x(ith (sae!'
- John Moore. IMEEaktie,tansmanderf Rheumathett C:;reil in
NUAN:AV, HILNIUCKY.1 lirce Da)s.
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I wish to say that I have open- . .\! 
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ed up a lumber yard in Murray • • ..• 
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Yard located near J. D. 
Row-
is'••tt's tobacco factory in SAlth-
.. east Murray.
al,,i am prepared to furnish you 
, „
ai.ything in dressed lumber.: 
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1111.iTh. 11. 1.1,•• ••• • •• :1,
hingles, sash and doors and all ""• 
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when we 1•4.41a
k:As of building material. Also 
I ss And t was Make l4.11
-N.oW I have at • ••
Can furnish rough lumber on . whet,I liezin to knew. is • •
I or heaven's sake think tha• I am •..,k
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I would be pleased to have you -Life t" n'' "1 fullof jey as new, and Urn ee•aii Is.
c:.!I on me and look at my stock. 
piod long stretch of it yet. with
senses keen and understanding l•road-
ening, finding enntyment in every-
thing: and taking this broader %jun-
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MAIL ORDER EVIL
ITS rirc is NOT Telt flr'lliLT
LEGITIMATE DEMAND.
OF alt.,'
them ,
DUE ENTIRELY TO GREED
And It Feeds Upon the Prosperity
of the Country Tco..ns-A
Menace to the
son.
Iv A 1fr..1 C. Ctrark 1
As Ow tit, goo hy we are mom
than 17rfnit'ht e fact. with
It''- vital 11.1tostnon ttading at home
Jimmy Nue docti.1.• Ilse I...1.11 of
Hb11.11,1 hits to
is. Is that the country
trie:rehent may well feel alarmed at
III, I fi.I.I.1111, 10111.111:1‘. 
<,
IS 17  III -I ai I the weal calamity
whirl. will OITA ly result the!, it 'flit
el.111111;1.118 7.I.71 3 eats were
saticfautury At that 1111i.
houses were entirely 111:AII.0.1 Is nttol
country inert hints were ',Iloollitrellaif
all they guiveyed. so to speak, In the
and the peol•le were
prose( rims anal happv, Perhaps not
to Mitch b. (1111,.. they generally leo'
OLD SORES KEFPEDT oAND.:31
BY IMPURITIES IN THE BLOOD
Whenever a sore refuses t't Leal it Is bet awe- tne II 'ii is not pure and
healthy. as it S1101111 he, tont I - - inter ted paintonona getnis er some oh/
blood I det whieh hae eorroptiel and polluted the circulation. Thome most
astia;:e afflicted with ill sores are pet Si,?,', who have teas liftl or passed raidi•
die life. The vitality of the itloiel awl strength of the eystem bre naturally
begun Is, deeline, and the poisonous germs wlitch huve utnitlatet1 bereope
of a Fluggish and inactive condition of the eystete, eetite hereditary taint
voloth has itherto been Med inhcer k, now here an (Pala on the face, trtad,
legs or other part of the body. The piaue grows red unal angry, teeters anci
eats into the surrounding tissue until it le-conica a chronic snl stubborn
altar, fed and kept open by the impurities with which the blood is saturate&
Nothing is more trying awl dieagrccalde then a non healing bora.
'I he vet y itia t that It restets ordinary trIllIttlre arid arigo..irceocee
for Suspicion; the sante germ produr tn c ;mecums ulcers is back of every
old sore, end 'flee-tally is this true if the trouble is an inherited one.
1A'aehee. salves, nor indeed sanythin ts. eltsca applied directly to the cv,re, an
permarent geed ; meth: r remote-
ing the sore with caustic plaster* or thisi
surgeon's 1 raft. ninke a lasting cu.,. It
every part:i le of the diseased flesh Were
itt'l'aV another "acre weuld come, be-
cause the triode." le III the blood, und the
,0,0. 
:r"
 5,1C, ,11 o.fItton )11, t 1, OUTrn,aif hA nr:
ing of the Hood. In S. S. 8. will be found
a remedy ter sole:sane! ulcers of every kind.
It man unequalled blood purifier-one that
glee directly Into the eicettletion and
promptly clerrees it f .di poitems :Leek
taints. It gets dewn to the very bottom of
mertey 1 111.1,.:11 to meet thi •;* wan' t;11..R1 
the trouble anti forces out every trace of iin-
but tieeeme• of tile content:neat that thee:lent , 
piney anal makes a contidete anti lasting
et, terilest Ihrtorr!“..it the co ntry a! iretney In we. 
rare. S. S. S. changes the quality of the
'It-:' -rte. r;.; CCM! Ing Olaf '1. iI, I; • „ • . 
1.100.4  that instead of feeding the diseased
; eetii impurities, it ni.eir:iihes the
pritee re; is bat they hail III sell. They business 1 .e• tee tei.He. s t
! inflamed flesh with healthy nlood.
,tial the ii '' tee, :eel to the leral ..... st fIgh? f.f.• ' j:: :1;.- Then the 
sore begine to heal, new flesh is formed, all pain and inflammation
nierchetit rind betiebt wero the:. ply In t! 'ass' 111.• lIrrti... trro.1, leaves, 
the place realts over, and when S. S. S. has purified the Uloeet the
v. aL.: This 1...1.:!; 1. of :?..o,t He Lee" .1, ee tiee Fore is 
permanently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drug stores,.
Write fer Our apecialLor.k cm FOOL'S and eleere an-I nny other medical advice
you ciusue. NI, Blake no charge f:tr the twee: or advice.
MS SWIFT SPECIFIC co., ATLANTA, GA•
a
re. and rec. Iv. e •..1 large 1.4'1. • '
_
titliSt . II I. ob.
Seined.
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ts to 7, illd them Let RIM unda r.
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mem.. In , vicinity and that he
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even ilia matte.. item of tee:idiom
do,. it Mal* anent to him that
Ii e Is ass • ..sr, it few rents by doing so
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came al.' Mr° he 15,111.1 eas.1y
!We that land W./111.1 rt..:011
.'hats' In .-i!ue atid Ilse talisalvat.tare.:
II'' %mild totturitt r 1,11 P1/0•1V lii' rut
would b, vi•rt. 1110411111ms o.. F
And he 1.1,41.1 gladly spa Y
ei. lion, • di'. itt tht,, 51:141.oit:.
IIntl to: • .• Mond polo ,i t ;. 
alth
which to 7 ontrol trad.• .7, usamatry lo-
calities I,. the •
Ink. coneled with Int...,
vertImInt. .• %tat,' ' '
The oat:
-
, . •____ , • ••• - '-
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Are you. Mr. Resident of This Community. feeding :o the mail order
hog the doi!ars of this community? Are you pouring the money that should
stay in the home town .nto the trough from which the gluttonous hogs of
the city feed? If so you are doing not only the towe, but yourself. an irre-
paratt e injury, and ore that you should stop at once_
thri- ambition. hence the contentment
that ere:veiled.
lit in after ars, when citie,
g-ew and trade ("wended. the tner
f .,f rows tso! tot-171C ron•
1. ( tql(11(11(.1,S of trad,•. trettst.d
latis Iy %shirt they niicht teach out
for nwre lxisiness Advertising in the
tit'w.1.1.:•••t-S beteg a t.huala wat iii
1,1"'Intr the mints of their
it14- colle. !hi5 plan appeaied tat
/Lem and it Y adopted. At fits! the;
;• •ated en a sma:1 scale, then. as
the se. 701:11111 saw itia• as•:-Iiinity for
Inas:rt.! 11 .
Nr. And so it has continued
urt!1 to 0.ssy millicns of dollars are
ant.tra.0 ...tit to mail ei•lr ; h.•1;:sts Ly
the r • '•- a f the United S:ates.
Th. s: .171(1 Illt,Ft effective way to
th:• 111•• a.alegue house has been
a •;•:. -ile•i permest in the minds of
i.,•tehants for several years
a • see:e at:vot•alil/It talc j.ian and
al,..• . a There are several plans
v h 1171:21.7 ;resented to induce
IL, fa: rhs r to lay at home. In the
hr..t ; !au.- Lis ride might he appealed
te Th. 70 are very few farmers who
an th. own forms hut that would
he int o sled in building up his own
locali•y lie realizes the fact that if
his farm is to be valuable it must be
farmed in the most scientific manner
re-.1 all huildings. fences, etc., must be
kept tip in the best eossible shape,
ar.ii above all the far,n must be lo-
call.! net too far from some good
Sewn. for we all know that farm land
brings a much better price when near
to s•••rne geest town or village. It Is
not hard to get the farmer to realize
this, for if he ever sold any fartn land
in tries] to sell any, be knows this tc
be a Oct Well, then, after he has
rea.tzed !his fact, the thing for hitt
to do is oi ratronize his home met.-
clients and business men. so they rut,'
la• ;We he 1-•n4 and maintain a geod
I own
l'Ill•77ir seller:Is are much belie' In
the teens tnan In the country for tbs.
It all -..34 1111.1i It, to ...t v.,. .1 . . 1i. It,
most dense. thete Is more taxahlo
eeveeed. hence there Is more money
one( it a for schcel itt;•:•-•cY. 1.1A es
a result rune and butler tertcners are
enthho‘ed kit this is vf the hitches,
imeortanee to the termer, as most
farmers who are of eny teapot lance In
their profession are int•!ested In ale
1114 their boys and girls a vete edisee-
• • .. lb • 11RL ••••• •••••
say' -rotne to Sall'h's t.
cheapest place on ‘arth."
de.4.ribe his merchandise as he t,
in private cer.• - •
ter to a cast ,•:.
pra 1,•
a clincher and at !
sin a staniline, with tl.
house. In fact it •v• -,',1 git s . .
vantlize Cri!'i the C:1!iii0g•i.: hullS • -
in almost every Cass. he ( aru s.. • . -
same grade of merchandise cheai., -
than the • atieog,te bruise ca-
TIuts is not mere theory het
merit of for ••
counrry •r.-hant's Intsinus? --
ated at a tor:- mach loss ex; • •
that o.f tSs,a rear •
There are a theu;ancl and .'•
of expense which the city :..
has to meet that are entirely unk:.
It' the mointry merchant.
The time is rapidly a;.r- ,
when people whe eatrerere
houses wee to 1.••.,ke4 tir.n a -
ens' by the soli! anti influ-ntra
zens of all commonvea7ths an-
sufter ostracism at tituir
Cities anal tewes pre here by
bined efforts ef the rt.•sial,nut th•
not by foreign rapttal. So tov a' •
churches and scheolheuAes
may be true that in tnatt last
ehstern capital has heen eineheo
make intprovements la the west. bet
always with Root :dime Interest to
the lender of the money No cue ever
heard rit a case where an eastern man
or firm contrthuted to wr ',tern enter-
prise for the fun sir th., thine Nee
did you ever hear of a raS.‘ where an
mall order or catalogue house ever
contributed to any church hull.linz
fund. No: yet did they (.•••T billlot
help to build any of oar setese154e5
You never heard of a l'ASe of th•s kind
and you never will. All these eastern
sharks care for is your rioUar and
you know .t, and when they have gist.
ten (bat they have no more 71,, 1,1
you. Then why should y a •71,7•••
them? You can KO 1.1
chant at... • • .: • ,
AM short of a henee. he • s ••. I
able to work the home merchere tele
Z.% t• y..tir Is prevision,
nett; you get on ‘,1/r feet again !Li,-
will (1.1 ai: of this and at the same
time furnish the same grade ef goods
, re the same. er Ten ni a less pile*
j Will the cateloius enerchart do this?
P BMA.
I Waal affitoold with a sore on my
twos of four yo,sre' 'tannin''. It
was • •priall C. thl.;• at atilt but It
tradualty grow 1r flier und wor
se
Itt •TOry way until 
;;,0
_ it and onnsulted
 I phyaiclans. Thsy at;
treated me but the sore con It tiM..1
teem.. I Paw II. 8. Pt. ad.
vertlasel and e,”.scsoactet Its use
and •f. r tc1.2mr It a while I was
rotnninte'y cited, NY Wood t•
Dew pure and healthy from Th•
e:E/P,t. of N. 5, M., and t has not
canc.'man elfin of tho *ore since
8.8.5. curarti It.
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r , • ...pi. -v.
• . e e •
yr ; 'e(11 -ZE. fire! tseet esti 't•:_roIe. c
c:: erelin •ic :7. ;.,..17.,ar,t a reputable seryiceaiie Viaehino tizea tel
e
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27 years eipee4r...ez has cs
out a 1-!_ANDLC.7.".F., aue
'TEL DB(07.1-T PRODUCT, cc:eta:Leg Oa it: 'ret
reake-up all the good peet found on higli
co.celecs ae.d CIA 1-• th.1 are ex:It:sir-fly 7..
insience, our 71.NS:Oli
CARE?, a device that shows the tensiott at a
O glance, and we have rehers that areeel to care-
j fel buyers. All Drop I :olds have Autonemc
Le:: and beateiful :men I- rout, Creldra Oek
Vockveork. Vibrater.rRetary She' le Styles.
OUR ELI:: -..7 H. T. eaTALOcute Give FuLi. ART ICULI RES, FREE.
'VG MACHINE CO. CLENra.AND. 0.WHITES;
Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & 'SON
401•10/41.1Ie5tc ofr„,, 
MAIN STREET 110RACCO WAREHOUSE CO. 
A
A
91
91 IN$DEPENDIENT
I '.CORP ATE - U.
MAIN STREET HOUSE
JORDAN, OWENS G CO., Managers,
Main Street beteetn Ninth and Tenth, Louis'. 
tile. K.
I have my own inspee!ion and I give my personal at-
tention to both sampling and sale. 
Best light in the
city. Auction sales daily. Re
turns promptly made.
STORAGE FOUR MONTHS FREE 01-CHARGE.
- Mark our HoAsheads -
A. I NI 81- 12 E E T /1 0 rd 8 E.
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NUBLACK"
Loaded BlackIPowdcr Shel.-
4,f
1 They Always Gel The Gamy.
Freeland. Fenn.
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
There is a great dc of
ness. and has been a good many
deaths in this court' y.
Bro. Buchanan idled Bro.
Boaz's appointment at Blood
River fourth Sunday.
, I cuess the farmers are rejnie-
ing over the rain.
George seems to think that
Ask Worrick if he is glad they
are dissaostied in texas,
Thi,rc L singIngit7klar•ed(”li,r;
Sunday afternoon Ask Bun* if
she has gotten so she likes to go.
Roy says he is strictly on the
•
For Sale Everywhere.
carpet for the summer of 1..!'tt;
war.ts to share the • -
sick_ ronace. KENTUCKY L.
-1 • .411.
All The Merld
, kti..n s that liallar..'s !-- , I •:;•
merit has no eepero r 1: 7 roe 1!-
111atiSM, Stiff .11mA,, cart-.
. sprions, lattnhat:o still all tallIS.
}illy at. try it anti yin wi:i always
' nsts it. Atty I-otly who has 11,.41
Ilallar.r: S;:o',-.,- 1..r.1.: -.1t 1Q a.
',;-'it.'; r '.'1.1-'1.4.t •• ' ',.... 111
!a... •ek of volt IP 10 Ct•f It trial
i •
; oettle. tiro.. r.e. (s0,-. and $1 01)
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Not to be sold hut the Ledger's
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$100 in gold is to be given away.
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SEMI Wt-T-AT-i CITP P &
.Tc_TE, -NTC+ S_A_LJEL
Beeinning SATURDAY MORNING.
 JUNE 29th we will inaugurate our big semi-annual. cut price, unloading sal
e. and • -• .
for TEN days. until Wednesday
 night. July 10th, the lovv- p•ioos that we nam in this "ad," and in -mv items not 
here mention- .
ed. prevail. The condition of 
the market at present, Nv!th everything high enough, and with good prospects of even 
higher (On
prices, this sale offers fin opportunity to 
every shopper in Murray and Calloway county to suppl their needs with go
ods far
below their market value. Behind every
 tact there is a re. -;on. The fact is tiiat we have got en lit elY too many goods 
in some
lines to take a chalice on carrying them 
over. avd we pref to cut the price on them NOW, in some cases at less than 
cost of
production. As we have repeatedly stated we d
o not con-Aer any transaction closed until you are satisfied. We want yo
u
to tell US when anything goes wrong 
with goods you buy here.
Popular Dress Goods.
Light. clingy materials are ti'e ones 
greatest in di•inand this
season we have that kind. The prices that 
we nate: will wake
things lively in our dress goods department. 
during this sale.
S pcs light colored woolen goods. the righ
t thing for full suits.
cr skirts. they come in small club checks. 
plaids and solids and
they are worth 50e. but during sale the price 
is only :9k.
2 Pea similar to above. blk and white plai
ds. 45 in wide. worth
75c sale price 59.
4 Pcs light plaids. in }IP:pitiful pastelie 
shades, 15 in. worth
$1.00 sale price $4c.
1 Pc same as above, only finer quality, w
orth $1.25 sale price
98.
3 P's fancy mohair, 45 in wide. in [due and brow
n worth
sale price 45c.
3 Pea plain mohair 45 in wide blue. brow
n and tilk worth
sale price 45e.
Pt's cotton suititars. wool finish, in plaids and chec
ks
wide worth 25c sale price 17.
3 Pcs Henley serges. plaids suitable for ski
rts worth 20 sale
price 12c.
Q THRTVon I unui 111.J LULU,VEIN P 90th U ,
Wednesday, July lOth.
Here is where we "shine." We expect:
fords, in fact we baught that way. and
ning of thc selling, we get the consent of our minds to cut the
price on e‘ery Oxford in our house. Here is the way we do it.
Ladies Canvas Oxfords, white. light tan etc., worth 81.50. 81.75
and $2.00 all cut to one price $1.21.
Missei Canvas Oxfords worth 81.00 cut to le.
Childs Canvas Oxfords worth 911e cut to 7.h..
Ladies and Misses Kid and Patent Leather Oxfords w.:rtL
sale price $:.24.
ladies and Misses Kid and Patent Leather Oxfords worth ;.2.:141
sale price 81.71.
One lot Ladies Patent Leather Oxfords all made in this seasons
latest styles and we have all sizes in this lot, they are worth
.z.•'2.50. $3.00 and $3.50 sale price $1.9$. $2.37 and $2.;:9.
Childrens and Misse:, Oxfords worth 75‘, 1Liiua;;.;
• •luced during sale to (15c. 85c and 81 00.
•ac thing to be remembered at all times in connection with our
shoe department: every shoe in our house has our gurtrantee.
als.2 the makera, of being worth the money they are said for --
we do not handle shoes that have no merit in them, every shoe
in our house comes to us, direct from the manufacturer.
Shear Wash Fabrics.
Just now, at the beginning of the season for dainty
Wash fabrics, we cut the price on every piece in
our house, and the attractive styles and low prices
will clear our house of every piece of wash goot.'s
in a short time.
Entire stock of plain and corded Batistes. in white
grounds with large dots, white ground with small
figures and dots, tinted grounds with small neat
figures. worth 15c sale price 12:.
Plain and corded Batistes. styles simila, to above
worth 10c sale price 5.
Plain Batiste large variety of styles and colorings
worth 7t:. sale price 6c.
Plain Batiste as above worth 6c sale price' 5c.
35 pieces Scotch Lawns, white, black and line
n
colored grounds with figures and dots in ar.y desir-
ed colors worth Sc sale price -lc.
Sale of Muslin Underwear.
We introduced Muslin Underwear to out trade this spring for the first time, and
the succes that we have had with them has been very gratifying to us. in looking
over our stock we find that we have as good values left as any we've had. and
in order to clean our house of ever ggament, we put a price on them less than
cost of the material alone.
Ladies muslin gowns, our introductory price was 59c sale
74c
f)sc
1.24e
1.98e
o4c
-18c
74c
•0 
06 98e a •
Ladies muslin skirts 9Sc
. • • • •
4 •0 
• • 4 1.2-k 6 1. 4 44
Ladies musiin skirts worth 2.48. 1.98. 2.48 and 3.48 sale price 1.25, 1.09. 2.00 and
2.95. Childs plain muslin drawers for ages 2 to 12 sale price 9c. Childs muslin
skirts for ages $ .-hroidery trimmed worth 24c sal' • price
• $
• •
Ladies muslin drawers 'a
• •
•
• •
••
price
6 4
••
4Tc.
63e.
I.
19c.
43e.
S5C,
•
Shirt Waist Satisfaction.
Can only be had in our kind. We've got luat
white Shirt Waists left from our spring purchase.
and the prices we put on them during this sale wli
clean them out in a jiffy.
Shirt Waists that we sold at tose are now 7.
Shirt Waists that we sold at 81.23, $1.4$, $1
81.9$ and *2.4$ are now 95c. $1.15, $1.35 $1.05 and
$1.95.
These come assorted snort and long sleeves, and
there are all sizes from 32 to 40. The fit is guaran-
teed or your money will be refunded.
Lace Baron,
We've got about ten p;ecea of the Imitation Baby
Irish Lace, the width's are 2%! to 0 inches and the
retail price is 12ic to 25c we put them all in one
pile, and at one price during this sale 7e ;...r yard. P,
Remember the dates June 29--July 10,  Come the  first day, come every day. Plenty of  bargains for each day. :
Embroideries.Shirts.
:rt wstl•
may t e, ....-, t. 
-.: a
slight : ethietion skoaal mai-a, tne :•,..,,,: ,_ 
'. ti , II.
a new shirt new is your chance. We C.: : til
, ;Tice N( 1%V. hut they
are sure to he higher later on.
Ferguson-Mc i: i nne make Shirts old pra:, c salt. :
Tice t•--c. 2 f or 4:-,c
6 6 6 . 
• •
. •
The above Shirts wr;r1'. $1.tt and .r. 
white and
c.11c7s rr.ost -
-at• :style wIto cuffs a;_
Table Linens.
EOFS.
LD)
(0),
41)
ì •-•"*":
An Embroide-y Sale is good at all times.
There is no, e it of season for Embroider'
We put our en' ire stock into t'':, -:.'• at :,
duction of 15 per cent.
Embroidereis earth lne sale price
Embroideries worth 12ie sale price lOc.
Embroideries wortiklile sale price 12'
Embroideries worthe sale price 1.,
Embroideries worth 2sale price
Wide EmbroWry bands suitable for waist
fronts, pat)Els worth 50, 0;5e and 7Sc sale
price -Inc, 450c and 641:.
4c guys
Lace rivtan Vaftes,
s• iloubt you've cleaned house. Perhaps ye.; ha-,-,;
. ,.,1 lace curtains. How much better it would !:H
pair of those liOit simmer curtains we are sciling.
then come in and look at Otl7S.
One lot lace curtains worth 50c sale price :17e.
One lot lace curtains worth eAle sale price
One lot lace curtains worth Sc.s sale price 09c.
Lace curtains worth 1.00. 1.25 :tn.', 1 7.0 salc 1.r
Curtain scrim worth Sc sale price .;:c.
We have reduced prices on all !ace curtain=
them does not appear in this Ad .
0•M•4
Mailings.
::rriveti a fresh addition to •rtir already large
stock of mattimzs. and they are included in this
side, at saving
Matting,: worth :5c sale :n
full pieces 10 yards 22e.
Mattings worth 3ile sale pric:, in
full pieces 26c.
11:1aeed prices .,T1 gran .tt. and t ings.
- d.
Straw Hats.
)wing t CC,r.t !r414.41 0,41 Weatlit-r ••./
has been much against straw hit, s• S -
these cool head pieces is' much larger t a., a A
we 11F. the knife with telling vireo. no‘,
We N.:Ike a uniform discount of 2,! .
in our house.
This makes mens and boy hats w,
and -11.
Mens and Boys Straw and Manilla lia•
Mens Straw. Hats worth 81..-m sa;,.
men,1 and Bo: s Fabric Hats w. 'r'
tIt ! • • !r
Bc Buys
  b.in:•11 hid t !.-
. r•-• go.: ; 1.1,ttie sh
. ii.•
ar 1- • -!.an 4•11,1(1•S
k • I $V$
White Counterpanes.
One lot white countr-
panes. full size. 75x85
in hemmed, good value
at $1.25, sale price 98
t :
Miscellaneous.
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